BrightLink® 710Ui WUXGA 3LCD Interactive Laser Display

The world’s first 3LCD ultra short-throw interactive laser display.

More accurate, vivid color, even in well-lit rooms — 4,000 lumens of equal color and white brightness¹

Breakthrough laser technology — provides up to 20,000 hours of virtually maintenance-free operation²; plus, get higher image contrast and Instant ON/OFF

Full HD WUXGA display up to 100” diagonal — optimal readability from anywhere in the room; 2x the interactive space of a 70” flat panel

Pen- and touch-based interactivity — allows up to eight users to draw, share and collaborate at once, with six points of touch plus two pens

Enhanced wireless display technology — connect up to 50 Chromebook™, Mac®, PC, iOS® and Android™ devices, and simultaneously display up to four screens, with Epson iProjection™³ (wireless module sold separately)

Two-way content sharing — teachers can push content from the projector to wirelessly connected devices and control which device screens to display; students can make notes and send their work back to the projector³

Includes 1-year subscription and support for SMART Learning Suite — SMART Notebook®, SMART amp™, SMART lab™, SMART Learning Suite Online and more

DuoLink — install two BrightLink displays side-by-side to create one seamless interactive surface up to 177” diagonal⁴
## Specifications

### Display System
- Epson 3LCD, 3-chip technology

### Display Method
- Ceiling/wall mount

### Driving Method
- Epson Poly-silicon TFT Active Matrix

### Pixel Number
- 2,304,000 dots (1920 x 1200) x 3

### Color Brightness
- Color Light Output: 4,000 lumens

### White Brightness
- White Light Output: 4,000 lumens

### Interactive Color Brightness
- Color Light Output: 4,000 lumens

### Interactive White Brightness
- White Light Output: 4,000 lumens

### Aspect Ratio
- 16:10

### Native Resolution
- 1920 x 1200 (WUXGA)

### Size (Projected Area)
- (16:10) 70” – 100” diagonal (16:10, 70” – 100”)

### Keystone Correction (Manual)
- ±3 degrees

### Projection Lens
- Type: Manual focus
- F-number: 1.6
- Focal Length: 4.2 mm
- Throw Ratio Range: (16:10) 0.22 – 0.37, (4:3) 0.33 – 0.44 (16:9)
- Zoom Ratio: Digital zoom: 1.0 – 1.36x

### Other
- Display Performance: NTSC: 480 lines PAL: 576 lines
- Input Signal: NTSC/NTSC4.43/PAL-M/PAL-N/PAL60/SECAM
- Speaker: 16 W mono
- Operating Temperature: 32 °C to 113 °F (0 °C to 45 °C)
- Power Supply Voltage: 100 – 240 V ±10%, 50/60 Hz
- Power Consumption: ECO Mode: 348 W
- Normal Mode: 446 W
- Standby (Communication Off): 19.7 ft (6 m)
- Standby (Communication On): 19 W
- SmartLock: 100” Whiteboard
- Mininum Resolution: 1920 x 1200 (WUXGA)
- Minimum RAM: 2GB (4GB for UHD displays)
- Minimum Hard Disk Space: 3GB (Windows), 3GB (Mac)

### Interfaces
- 2x HDMI®, 1x HDMI™/MHL™
- Computer/Composite video: 1x D-sub 15 pin
- Computer/Component video: 1x HDMI/MHL®
- Composite video: 1x RCA (Yellow)
- Audio in: 2x Mini stereo
- Audio out: 2x Mini stereo
- USB connector: 1x Type B
- USB display, audio and mouse control interactivity
- USB connector: 2x Type A
- USB memory/document camera
- RF wireless module: Touch and Interactivity
- Serial: 1x RS-232c
- Monitor Out: 1x D-sub 15 pin
- Audio Out: 1x Mini stereo
- Wireless LAN port: 802.11 b/g/n (not included)
- Interactive Synchronization

### Eco Features
- Energy-efficient 3LCD light engine

### Remote Control
- Features: Computer, Video/HDMI, USB, LAN, Source Search
- Power, Aspect, Color Mode, Volume, E-Zoom, AV mute, Freeze, Menu, Auto, Enter, ESC, Pointer, User, Home, Split, Pen Mode, Link Menu, ID, Page up, Page down

### BrightLink 710Ui
- Ultra short-throw interactive laser display, wall mount, mount template sheet, installation manual, finger-touch module, touch module mounting bracket, touch module cable, Quick Start Guide, power cable, USB A/B cable, electronic manual, projector remote control, two (2) interactive pens, two (2) AA batteries (for interactive pens) plus battery charger, two (2) AA batteries (for remote), SMART Learning Suite redemption code

### Ordering Information
- BrightLink 710Ui: V11H877022
- Air Filter: V13H214433
- PowerLite® Pilot® 2 (ELPCB02): V12H614020
- Active Speakers (ELPSK02): V12H670200
- Wireless 802.11g/b/n LAN Unit (ELPMP10): V12H731020
- 100” Whiteboard: V12H631000
- Interactive Pen A: (orange) V12H731010
- Interactive Pen B (blue) V12H740100
- Replacement Pen Tips (hard/soft) V12H755010
- Replacement Pen Tips (soft/soft) V12H776010
- Ultra-Short-Throw Wall Mount (ELPMB53) V12H802200

### Better Products for a Better Future
- eco.epson.com

### Support
- Service Programs: 3-year projector limited warranty, Epson Road Service program, PrivateLine® dedicated toll-free support

### What’s in the Box
- BrightLink 710Ui ultra short-throw interactive laser display, wall mount, mount template sheet, installation manual, finger-touch module, touch module mounting bracket, touch module cable, Quick Start Guide, power cable, USB A/B cable, electronic manual, projector remote control, two (2) interactive pens, two (2) AA batteries (for interactive pens) plus battery charger, two (2) AA batteries (for remote), SMART Learning Suite redemption code

### Contact:
- www.epson.com/education

---

1 Color brightness (color light output) and white brightness (white light output) will vary depending on usage conditions. Color light output measured in accordance with IDMS 15.4; white light output measured in accordance with ISO 21118. 2 20,000 hours is the estimated projector life when used in Normal Mode. Actual hours may vary depending on mode and usage environment. The projector comes with a 3-year limited warranty. 3 For wireless functionality, including via the Epson Projection App, the projector must be configured on a network, either through the Ethernet port or via a wireless connection. The Epson Projection App must be installed on a computer or mobile device that is connected to the network and has Internet access. 4 Requires Easy Interactive Driver. Certain functionality is only available through Epson Interactive Tools (EIT) software. For a list of supported operating systems, visit www.epson.com | 6 Learn more about how our products can empower your institution. Visit us at www.epson.com/foreducation
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